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JOHN T. WAGNER. — I. C. WILLIAMS.
P. O. Address : Lower Providence, Pa. Resid­dence : Evansburg, Pa
Surveyor & Conveyancer.

COLLEGEVILLE, PÀ. Samples of paper
LEGAL PAPER, Bonds, Deeds, Ac., executed and acknowledgements taken. Conveyancing and Real Estate busi­ness.

J. P. KOONS,
TIMES BUILDING, NORRISTOWN, PA.

Qlieapest Dentist in Norristown.

Beef, Veal, Mutton, Pork; and Dried Meats always on hand.

G. HOBSON,
Attorney at Law,
: Corner Swede and Airy Streets, opp. Court House.

A supply of spring water at Kiel,

WOMAN AND A WOMAN A MAN
The prejudice.

The man who lives three-score years and ten, whose acts influenced human affairs (concluded from the eighth day of this week), has worn the editorial harness considerably longer than some of his successors. Furthermore he is not opposed to the idea of a commission (concluded from the eighth day of this week). He says that Senator Smith's design, to which the public is getting just a little tired of hearing, is hypocrisy wherever deceit is practiced and fraud is total. It would be a fortunate thing for the country's cause.

HARRISON BROS. & CO., Paint Makers since 1793, Philadelphia, Chicago, New York.

The Prejudice

The prejudice.

The prejudice.

The prejudice.
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The prejudice.

The prejudice.

The prejudice.

The prejudice.

The prejudice.

The prejudice.
TERMS: $1.35 PER TEAR IN ADVANCE.

Berks county, was struck by lightning. A quantity of hay and grain were

...daughter and two brothers—John...Emma, at home. As a Justice of...Sunday Memorial, near Oaks, at 3:30. All are cordially invited.

...mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube.

...rendered unconscious for a few moments.

...a new trial.

...Body invited.

...Children’s exercises at 7:30 p.m. Every day we learn something...

...settled the score of 15 to 13. The...Tennis.

...Base Ball. The...New Round.

...and Girls.

...Base Ball. The...New Round.

...Base Ball. The...New Round.

...Base Ball. The...New Round.

...Base Ball. The...New Round.

...Base Ball. The...New Round.

...Base Ball. The...New Round.
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...Base Ball. The...New Round.

...Base Ball. The...New Round.

...Base Ball. The...New Round.

...Base Ball. The...New Round.

...Base Ball. The...New Round.

...Base Ball. The...New Round.

...Base Ball. The...New Round.
served, I feel encouraged to continue my ing proven satisfactory to those whom I have

Cucumber

ten hundred ; Duplex Express Wagon, to Rubber Top Buggy, Bar Spring Rubber Carriage-Works!

complete.

Oak, fancy tops and plate glasses, are the finest.

Repairing of all kinds promptly attended

Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street Wharf

Have now in stock

Window

We carry a full line of Rugs, Carpet

Parlor Suits in Hair Cloth, Brocatelle and

improved styles, plain and ornamen­
eave

P

erykomen

22

PLANT

2

8.00 9.00 10 00 a. m Accom., 8.00 a. m., 4.45 p. m.

PHILADELPHIA «

Stuffed potatoes, not in it with Hood's. Easy to take

for bams and fencing.

son's Town and Country Paint,—second to

COAL. - - COAL.

LUMBER,

AND GAKE MEAL.

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.

6

— Week days—4.25, 8.00 days—9.15 a. m.; 1.42, 4.15, 5.37 p. m.

White and Yellow Pine

rootlets can put forth. To keep the

soil, but not too wet, before new

will be wanted for next autumn's

trimmings of grass edges, and with

will be obtained from feeding the corn

water applied to the roots can be

for trees that have been trans­

wards, at the public house of Maurice Gil­

house of Charles H. Palmer, Tuesday August 3, rom 9 to 12.

house of H. A. Houlihan, Thursday, June 24, from 9)4 to to 3.

at Port Providence hall, Monday

district, at Perkiomen hall, Friday, June 25, from 1)4 to 3)4.

Township of New Hanover, East district,

rhe Township of Limerick, Third district, at

Township of Perkiomen, at the public

Borough of Royersford, 2d and fourth

Township of Gwynedd, Upper, at the pub­

County Treasurer's Office,

I. BECHTEL, Proprietor.